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SOMETIME AGO the Los Angeles Times published a study on boredom. Boredom

can become epidemic. It’s often a terminal disease. A lot of people are “partly
living and partly dying of boredom.” Boredom is a refusal of joy. It’s a tragedy
when joy is available.

WITH GOD, ALWAYS MORE
I often think that life itself is funnel-shaped. It all depends on which way you go
into the funnel. A worldling goes into the funnel at the big end, where he’s oﬀered
grandiose opportunities, possibilities, freedom. Then life for him narrows down
into boring smallness. But for the Christian, God has turned that funnel around. For
“narrow is the gate” that leads to his life. But as you go in through the narrow way
you find that it broadens out into beautiful freedom, into glorious newness. It
keeps opening and opening and opening into the vast will of God for your life.
There is no boredom. There is no smallness when you walk with God.
Within that life there is continual newness. You can begin again and again and
again. You may be thinking when you take a look at that life you’ve been leading,
“What’s the use? I’ll never be anything! There’s no sense of greatness in life to me
at all. I’m in a rut. I’ve tried to break loose, but I just cannot – so why try? I’ll settle
for what I am, and that’s all I’m going to be, nothing more, nothing new.” And low
expectation causes sadness to set in.
But I want to tell you that the Christian life oﬀers to you wide horizons. It oﬀers to
you great new beginnings. It’s possible to have a fresh start. Whoever you are, you
can begin again.

GOD’S WORD TO US
I want you to see first of all the promises that we have for a new beginning; the
price of it; the plan that you might have.
First, the promise. The growing Christian normally experiences constant renewal.
Ephesians 4:23 says to “be renewed in the spirit of your minds….” And that is in
the present tense. “Keep on being renewed” in your vitality, in the spiritual
youthfulness that God wants to give you. It begins in the mind, the thinking center.
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God wants to change the entire way you look at the life that you have. He wants it
to become increasingly new.
Remember that Paul says, “While the outer man gets old, the inner man is
renewed day by day.” That’s a promise to the Christian. He is refreshed, and
should be continually refreshed. Paul says in Philippians, “I will be one who lives in
fresh newness of life.” And in II Corinthians 5:17, “If any one is in Christ, he is a new
creation; the old has passed away, behold, the new has come.” That word really
means that “the new has come and is coming.” That’s the normal life of the
growing man and woman of God. We were born again; we are becoming a new
creation. God does something fresh and new when you receive Christ. The new
has come, and as you walk along with Jesus Christ the new keeps coming.
Now, God is the God of beginnings. Sometimes His newness is a process, and
other times He brings it in crisis. I have been speaking of a person who walks in
faithfulness with God, and just feeds on the Lord, loves Him, worships, is steady
with God. There is continual renewal. And this is what God wants to give us all.
The song “Great Is Thy Faithfulness” comes out of the context of the Old
Testament from Lamentations where God says His mercies are new every
morning, and they never come to an end.

TO ONE, OR TO MANY
This is normal, then, for the individual Christian. And what is normal for the
individual is going to be a crisis one day for the nation Israel. In Isaiah chapter 43
the prophet is talking about the gathering again of Israel as a people and that
there is going to come a day when Israel will become a national power far greater
than it is today. That it even exists today is a miracle of God! Other nations much
larger than Israel have gone right out of existence, and they are merely a page in
history. But Israel is on the front page of all of our papers because God has plans
for them. And we read this is Isaiah 43:19:
“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive
it? I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.”
God says about Israel, “I’m going to do something new.” He actually puts it in the
present tense, as though it were already done.
See the power of God doing something great for a whole nation of people who
seemed so dead, so unlikely; verse 1:
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“But now, thus says the Lord, He Who created you, O Jacob, He Who
formed you, O Israel: ‘Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you
by name, you are mine.’”
He says, “I am never going to let you go.” And He promises them in verse 6,
“I will say to the north, ‘Give up,’ and to the south, ‘Do not withhold; bring
my sons from afar, and my daughters from the end of the earth….’”
And God is going to give them a new future. He is going to blot out their
transgressions, says verse 25. He’s going to make them absolutely fresh in His
presence “He will remember their sins no more.” If God has the power to do that
for the entire nation of Israel, -- my friend, He can do it for you!
Let me tell you something – the whole plan of history from God’s point of view
ends in glorious newness. The Bible ends with a new heaven and a new earth.
Your little world is under constant renewal by the grace of God, and it’s going to
end in a grand conclusion. The whole universe, from God’s angle, is going to be
renewed—“ a new heaven and a new earth.” “Behold,” says Revelation, “I make all
things new.” And that is God’s way.

GOD’S GREAT PRINCIPLE
You see, the things of man get older and get less. But the things of God get
renewed and get more: that is God’s method. The old heavens and the old earth
give way to a new heaven and a new earth. When Jesus went to the wedding at
Cana, you remember how He changed the water into wine and they said, “The
best wine is last!” That’s the way Jesus’ work is: He always improves. He always
makes more. He always makes better. That’s what God does for any person who
trusts Him.
The Old Testament says “The path of the just shines more and more unto the
perfect day.” Paul writes that we are being changed by the Spirit of God from one
degree of glory to another. In other words, there’s that continually better work of
God going on in our lives. You have not begun to see all God wants to do for you
yet. God has new things to do for you!

HE IS READY TO ACT
I know very well what it’s like to feel dull. I’ve felt many times like Peter in my own
ocean of tragedy, sinking, and crying out, “Lord, save me! I’m going to drown for
sure.” And He has come through. Time after time I’ve experienced the gift of God’s
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beginning again in my life. He has given me a process of refreshing, or a crisis of
refreshing.
Sometimes it’s crisis when He just jolts me into newness. I’ll just share my heart
with you – sometimes I’ve been devastated by weakness and sin. I’ve been
unable to manage myself or my thoughts; my head was not on right at all. I
remember once I got down on the floor and wept before God, stretched our flat. I
thought, “Ortlund, you’re through. You are no good, period. You’ll never be
anything.” But wonderfully, the Spirit of God began to encourage me again. Or
sometimes God has used a sharp word from a friend that just came bluntly and
correctly and confirmed what I was thinking, and then gave me hope. And I began
to receive God’s grace, and God gave me another fresh start.
Well, maybe you need this new start. Only God can untangle your mess, but He
can do it. You can’t – but God can! If you’re thinking, “Oh, our marriage is so old!”
– God can give you a new marriage. Maybe you’ve become discouraged about
yourself and you feel mixed in immobility, frozen where you are. God can free you!
Maybe you’ve had a wrong entanglement with somebody. Can God make it right?
Yes, He can! Or there’s a drinking problem in your life, and you’re embarrassed
about it. It’s happened, and there you are. Can God do anything for you? Yes, He
can!
Maybe you have a deeply ingrained habit of gossip. You don’t know why, but you
get in a group and suddenly you are the one who triggers oﬀ the negative
comments, -- the arrows that go right at the heart of another person. You wish you
could quit! God can free you. The Scripture says He can cause sweet waters to
flow from your mouth, instead of bitter.

BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS
I want to tell you that I’ve experienced newness in my life time and time again. I
love the words of Hosea where God says, “I will heal their faithlessness” (their
backsliding); “I will love them freely….” That’s our God.
Onesimus was a fugitive in exile, afraid to go back to his home and his job. Then
Paul interceded to his superior, and he was welcomed back and got a chance to
begin again as a brother. Mark who was a quitter, ran from Paul in his ministry. But
then later on Paul wrote in a letter, “Bring me Mark for he is important to me.” And
Mark began again.
God identified Himself as the God of Jacob. Do you know what Jacob means?
Supplanter, grasper, greedy person – that’s what it means. God says, “I’m the God
of the greedy person”! Isn’t that amazing? Unpromising Jacob! God saw behind
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his meanness, opportunity for His grace. God appeared five times in the life of
Jacob, -- give times He met with him in special ways. One time He said to him,
“What is your name?”
He said, “My name is Jacob, Supplanter, Greedy Person, Cheat.”
And God said, “You shall no longer be called that, but you shall be called Israel, -Prince with God.” I suppose Jacob thought, “Who, me?” Even after that, he failed
and failed again, and God appeared and gave new beginnings again and again to
Jacob. You see, the old nature dies hard, my friend. You can say “amen” to that; so
can I.

THE COST OF RENEWAL
The promises are all there. But what’s the price? The price is two-fold: one is
repentance, and the other is faith. That’s what we have all through the Scriptures,
a “running commentary,” a call for repentance and for faith. Let God make some
changes in your life. Acknowledge your need for the changes – that’s repentance
– and turn around. Get going by His grace and His strength in a new direction.
Repent, turn around.
We see in Ephesians 4:22, that we are to “put oﬀ the old nature which belongs to
your former manner of life and is corrupt through deceitful lusts….” Christianity has
its negative side. There are some things you’ve got to quit doing. In verse 17,
talking about this very thing, he says, “You must no longer live as the Gentiles do.”
That’s referring to the unbelieving world.
But verse 23, “Be renewed in the spirit of your minds.” I would like to “level with
you” at this point. You may wonder why you’re so dry, and you’re not spiritually
alert, -- when you act like the world, talk like the world, think like the world. You let
the newspapers govern your attitude and your spirit! (Never read the newspapers
first thing in the morning. Read your Bible first – or the newspaper will “cream” you
in your thinking!) You know all those negative news stories, and you know all
about who was on Johnny Carson last, but you don’t know about the rich things of
life, about God. You haven’t shared what God has been doing in your life. You
haven’t heard about what God has been doing in the lives of other people. The
world has captured you.
Now, God wants to change this: “Be renewed in the spirit of your mind.” Turn from
what you’ve been doing, and repent. Peter pled with the people in Acts 3:19,
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“Repent, therefore, and turn again, that your sins may be blotted out, that
times of refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord….”
God wants to give you refreshing! But your part is to repent, to be truly sorry that
you got caught up in all that, in order to begin anew. Turn again and to another
direction with God.

A TIME OF BEGINNING AGAIN
I remember a particular time when I felt I was really stuck in sameness, and I was
very discouraged. I wanted so much for the Lord to use me in some kind of
“beginnings again” with people. I had seen it happen through the years, but not in
any large thunderous way! Then Lake Avenue Church sent us oﬀ to minister at
Wheaton College to a campus that was needy. There was a hard spirit on the
campus – as there was on so many in those days. We went with fear and
trembling, and for the first time, the church prayed around the clock as we were
there. And God came so beautifully, so powerfully upon that campus that the
whole atmosphere was changed. There came a beginning again for Wheaton
College! I just stood and watched as we all prayed together and God brought
renewal to any hundreds of students. And again and again since then, He’s let us
all in on that kind of ministry together. How grateful I am.
You know, Peter denied Christ three times during that awful test of His trial. After
the resurrection Jesus said to him, “Peter, do you love me?” And then He said to
him three times, as though Peter were being given a whole fresh beginning again,
“Peter, feed My sheep… tend My sheep… feed My sheep.” I’m sure Peter thought,
“Lord, do You mean that I still get to serve You, after all I’ve done?” “Yes.” “Can I
being again, God?” “Yes,” said the Savior, “you may begin again. Feed My sheep.”
Isn’t that great?

EXERCISE FAITH
Believe God. Repent and believe. There’s the hardest thing. Joel puts it this way, “I
will restore the years which the locusts have eaten.” Listen, God will do that for
you. God will restore the years. I don’t understand this. But I’ve seen people with
hard expressions, come out of tough, defeated discouraged lives – who come to
Jesus and put their faith in Him – and they actually have brighter, happier, younger
faces. It happens!
Believe God for a new beginning in your life. Live in the light of Christ’s power on
your behalf. God calls you to that. Repent and believe, both. Don’t just repent. I’ve
done that; I’ve had that sorrow! But until I believed God, that was just a “trip.” I
needed to believe what God could do for me.
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There’s a beautiful story – a cute story, really – of a couple who failed in their farm
in the depression days. So they took the assets they had and bought a little
drugstore in a mid-west community. There were terrible crops; people had no
money to buy things; and the drugstore was doing very poorly.
One day the wife, Dorothy Hustead sat at the window watching people drive by –
people traveling across the country over that mid-west highway in their hot, dirty
cars. She said to her husband Ted, “Do you know what these people need? They
need a drink of water.” She said, “Why don’t we give them what every drugstore
has, but let’s advertise it! They’ll stop into our drugstore.”
And so for twenty-five miles in every direction they built signs along the roads:
FREE ICE WATER
WALL DRUGSTORE
WALL, SOUTH DAKOTA
And it tickled people’s sense of humor, and they began to come in and drink the
free ice water, -- and buy.
It sounds like such a dumb thing, but it was a great thing. Those signs now appear
all over the world. Do you know what you can read on the 38th parallel in Korea?
FREE ICE WATER
WALL DRUGSTORE
5,280 miles
In Paris, “5,961 to Wall Drugstore – FREE ICE WATER.” Underground subway in
London: “5,160 miles to Wall Drugstore – FREE ICE WATER.”

HAVE A PLAN
God has given you plenty of promises. Now you must get a plan. I want you to
make a new commitment today. The new commitment is this – you’ve ready it
many times: Romans 12:1,2:
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“I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is
your reasonable (and spiritual) service.
“And be ye not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind…”
God wants you to have a new attitude, a new mind, a new heart, a new way of
thinking. And this can take shape in you.
First of all, you must become a Christian. “You must be born again!” You may say,
“Well, how do I do that?” Just receive Christ, by faith. Repent from what you are;
believe in Jesus. Admit your need, admit your sin, and then believe.
Or you may say, “Well, I’m a Christian. How do I get a new beginning?” Well, let me
suggest to you what F.B. Meyer did. He had organized his life with seven rules for
daily living:
1.

Make a daily, definite, audible consecration of yourself to God. Say it out
loud: ‘Lord, today I give myself anew to You.’

2. Tell God that you are willing to be made willing, about all that He wants you
to do. (You may not be willing at this moment; you know it; but say, ‘Lord, I
want to be made willing. You make me willing.’)
3. Reckon on Christ to do His part perfectly in your life.
4. Confess sin instantly.
5. Hand over to Christ every temptation and every care.
6. Keep in touch with Christ. (Read the Word, good books, pray, seek places
and people where Jesus really is.)
7. Expect the Holy Ghost to work in, with, and for you.”
We’ve often made in our family what we call “new points of departure.” Anne has
made hers, and I have made some. And we put them up on the wall. These are
new ways of beginning. I encourage you to do that. For instance, I’ve said, “I
refuse to do anything but rejoice in God.” Or, “I will spend so many hours in the
next month doing such and such.” “I am going to study the Gospels, to see how
Jesus ministered.” Or, “I’m going to spend so much time every week with my loved
ones.”
Start with God, though; start with Him. One person told me, “I felt as if I got a new
start in my life when I got a notebook.” And I have a notebook now, too, in which I
have my goals, my prayer list, my speaking needs, my priorities; I have sermon
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notes; I have thought notes; I have a “to do” list in it. (I saw a book the other day
that was titled, Dumb Things I Have to Do, and I have that on my last page in my
little book.) Get your life in order. Look to God for new beginning in your life.
Here’s what God says through Joshua:
“You have not passed this way before. Sanctify yourselves” (put yourself
aside); “for tomorrow the Lord will do wonders among you.”
Make a new beginning.

